
Modernize Albany CC Course 
B y WILLIE OOG 

Professional, A l b a n y (N.Y. ) Coun t r y C l u b 

Photos page 20. Top view shows the first green 
at A lbany as it is today. The hole is 350 yds. 
long. It's now visible from tee to green. Form-
erly a high hill in front of the green, made the 
approach blind; rather typical of old t ime con-
struction. W e bulldozed the hill down and made 
a slight valley in front of the green, distr ibuting 
the earth on the hills to the sides. The green 
was trapped to call for smartly directed shots. 
W o o d s border the fairway. 

M idd le photo shows our No . 12, with t rapp ing 
not yet started and turf after reconstruction not 
yet developed. W e had to bulldoze down a hill 
that made the approach shot blind. Ano the r hill 
in front of the tee was bulldozed out of exist-
ence. It d idn ' t mean a thing but harder work 
walking and trouble for players who already 
were in for plenty of work because of the sheer 
distance of the hole, 570 yds. 
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Bottom view shows our 390-yd. 17th, modern-
ized. The hole used to have a hidden trap in 
front of the green and uneven r idges that were 
unfair penalties. O n the left of the green there 
was a huge hole. The r idges were smoothed out 
with a bulldozer and the earth was used to fill 
the traps in front of the green and the hole to 
the left. The traps you see are new. 

The form shown on this p a ge is our men's 
weekly time card, which gives them and us an 
easy, plain and accurate report on costs. Note, 
they write in work other than that listed, on any 
of the divisions. 

The " F ron t course" line on the time card refers 
to a 9-hole practice course, abandoned dur ing 
the war years, but now being put into condit ion 
for relieving the traffic on the main course. W e 
expect to have it in fine shape next year for the 
play of women and youngsters who are pro-
hibited from playing the main course Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays. 

Rutgers Announces 10-Week 
Greenkeeping Course 

Rutgers University, college of agricul-
ture, New Brunswick, N. J., for 15 years 
prominent in greenkeeping short course 
and research work, will have its first 10-
week course in turf management opening 
Oct. 14 and closing Dec. 21. The course 
fully occupies the student's time during 
the period. For non-residents of New 
Jersey a tuition fee of $25 is required. 
Room and board for 10 weeks is estimated 
at $145 and up. A registration fee of 
$5 is required. Laundry and other per-
sonal items are at the student's expense. 

The college has no dormitories for short 
course students. Rooms in New Bruns-
wick are not now easily available so stu-
dents must find their own quarters and 
probably will have to commute. 

Rutgers' program of short courses is a 
part of the university's plan for veterans. 

All applications for admission and re-
quests for information should be ad-
dressed to Prof. Frank G. Helyer, Director 
of Resident Instruction, College of Agri-
culture, New Brunswick, N. J . 

The turf management 10-week course in-
cludes lectures and laboratory work in 
How Plants Grow, Turf Weeds, Turf 
Grasses, Turf Management, Insect Pests, 
Plant Diseases, Landscape Maintenance 
and Horticultural Machinery, and lectures 
on Soils and Accounting. 



Sportswear Selling a Booster 
of Pro Shop Volume 

B y W . ( . ( B i l l ) U O B B O N 

Fro, Tam o'Shanler Country Club, Niles, 111. 

LIKE most other pros who now have 
established their shops in the minds 

of their members as a first class store at 
which to buy sports apparel as well as the 
best values in strictly golf equipment, I 
had to learn the hard way about the sell-
ing of sportswear. But, also like many 
others in pro golf, I have found during 
late years that the sportswear volume 
was a life-saver. I further am convinced 
that making good at selling sportswear 
has accounted for developing the good 
habit of pros studying with great thor-
oughness and care the retailing methods 
of the highly successful specialists in 
that field. The observations made in that 
study can be applied to pepping up the 
display and selling of golf goods. That's 
something we'll need to the limit after the 
golf goods production has caught up with 
demand and smart merchandising again 
will have to be used in order to keep the 
pro ahead of store competition. 

Not so many years ago pros looked at 
sportswear as something they did not 
have room for. They had a lot of reasons 
they did not carry this merchandise. I 
was one of the boys who felt somewhat 
the same way about it. 

The past few years sportswear and golf 

accessories have accounted for up to 50 
per cent of my sales. This was due to the 
inability to get enough golf clubs, bags 
and balls while the overhead went on just 
the same. 

In selling sportswear I have considered 
many policies and methods of presenting 
my merchandise to the customer. These 
points stand out in my findings. 

Quality has no substitute. Buyers recog-
nize good merchandise and many of them 
know values probably far better than the 
pro does. 

The first sale should not be the last. 
An unreasonable high price on a single 
article may ruin the pro's chances of 
future business with the buyer. A fair 
profit on any item is the best policy. 
Build for volume. 

Merchandise set up in show cases or 
kept in drawers so the customers do not 
have a chance to see and feel the quality, 
hurts the sales. My showcase has electric 
lights that I installed. It is interesting to 
watch people walk into my pro shop and 
walk over to this show case and then 
turn around and look at the merchandise 
displayed on the tables and buy. I make 
it a point to change my arrangement of 

(Continued on Page 26) 

Bill G o r d o n ' s shop at Tam o' Shanter shows results of Bill's industry in shopping around for mer-
chandise. Display that invites member close inspection and feel of the merchandise account a 

lot for this shop's big sales volume. 



ACTUALLY AUTOMATIC and COLLAPSIBLE! 
It has all these features: 

1. DROP THE H A N D L E — i t closes in one second. 

2. LIFT THE H A N D L E — i t opens in one second. 

3. L A R G E 14- INCH BALL B E A R I N G W H E E L S — 

the proven ideal size. 

4. W I D E W H E E L BASE—no tipping. 

5. APPROVED G O L F C O U R S E T I R E S — 
no damage. 

6. L IGHT A L U M I N U M A L L O Y S . 

7. PERFECT B A L A N C E — n o bag adjustment 

necessary. 

and FLEXIBLE B O D Y T O R S I O N performs like a spring 
with controlled action. It absorbs bumps and 
jolts and assures smooth rolling over the rough-
est fairways with finger tip balance. The most 
outstanding development in golf cart history. 

RETAIL 
PRICE 

$29.50 
F. O. B. C H I C A G O 

SPECIAL OFFER TO PROS ONLY 
Send $39.00 for two KO-LAP-S I KARTS to be sent express pre-
paid as a trial order. See how these new Karts sell on sight. 
Special added discounts for quantity orders. 

Enclosed find $ Ship me 

Ko-lap-si Karts for resale. 

Please send me details and prices on Ko-lap-si Karts in quantities. 

Name 

Addres s & C i t y State 

C l u b N a m e Position 

M A N U F A C T U R E R S & DISTRIBUTORS 

CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS 
1466 West Madison Street—2nd Floor 

C H I C A G O 7, ILL. 



SPALDING KRO-FLITE 

SPALDING TOP-FL/TE 

SPALDING DOT 



SETS THE P A C E I N S P O R T S 

TO THE PRO'S PRAYER 
• Brother! Are these exciting days among our golfing 

brethren! The return of Spalding Golf Balls—made of 

real rubber—is the big event in the lives of most club 

members. Give them the thrill of playing their favor-

ite ball again with its well-known speed, distance and 

control. 

As you know—there's a Spalding ball for every golfer. 

One for the low handicap boys; one for better-than-

average shooters; one for high handicap hopefuls. 

Recommend the Spalding that's best for each player. 

A. G. S P A L D I N G & B R O S . • Div. of Spalding Sales Corp. 

M E M B E R O F T H E A T H L E T I C I N S T I T U T E 



Sportswear Selling 
(Continued from Page 22) 

merchandise frequently. Move merchan-
dise to the stock room that does not sell 
and put fresh stock for display. I con-
sider the display of merchandise the most 
important factor in selling to the con-
sumer today, regardless of what the pro-
duct is. I have three spots in my pro 
shop where I change the display very of-
ten so prospective buyers cannot say, "he 
has had that shirt for three months." 

Be sure that the merchandise is clean, 
that it is shown to best advantage, and 
see that the displayed merchandise is 
placed at a convenient spot as customers 
are bound to notice it. Change it often. 
So your pro shop visitors think you al-
ways have something fresh and new. 

Get Expert Advice 

Buying merchandise that is salable is 
the most important part of good business 
for the pro in sportswear. I always con-
sult members of my club who are in posi-
tions to know the market well. One of my 
members told me to buy from mv jobbers 
every T shirt I could lay my hands on 
as he would take them off my hands if I 
was long at the end of the season. This 
merchandise was sold in lots of 6 or 12 
to a customer and was far short of de-
mand bv the time fall arrived. A wool 
buyer advised me to load up on sweaters, 
sox and shirts and with rising prices found 
this to be a good investment. 

I have always set up a budget for my 
golf shop every October to November for 
the following year as to my purchasing 
during the fall and winter. I used to 
carry over about $500 worth of merchan-
dise prior to the war. The past vear my 
inventory Dec. 1st was $7500 and by Feb. 
1st I had on hand a $10,000 stock. This 
merchandise was sold by June 15th and 
then it was very hard to obtain any of 
the following items: women's golf clubs, 
leather bags, leather head covers, men's 
irons and woods, T shirts, pussyfoot sox 
and white shirts of any grade. 

Many buyers have told me in 60 days 
the market will be plentiful on some of 
these items. It looks like golf clubs and 
bags will be available from leading manu-
facturers for a Christmas business, but 
not much volume before then. 

A survey of 1947 seems to indicate 
more standard merchandise, but a fair 
backlog of necessary items still should be 
planned. 

Set Up A Stock Budget 

When a shop operates on an annual 
sales volume of $5000 to $10,000 the pro 
should get up a budget for about 25 to 40 
sets of irons and woods - -

25 Sunday bags 

50 dozen pr. pussy foot sox 
50 doz. pr. wool sox 
20 leather golf bags 

150 gloves 
75 sets head covers 
35 to 40 windbreakers 

150 T shirts 
100 sport shirts 
50 to 100 pr. golf shoes 

24 belts 
25 shoes trees 
12 sweaters 

100 bathing caps 
40 Spinaker shirts 
24 ladies zipper jackets 
50 bathing clogs 

100 caps 
100 sport hats 
50 to 100 neckties 
25 rain jackets 
12 duffle bags 
24 supporters 

Golf shops that sell merchandise that runs 
$10,000 to $20,000 a year should double 
this at least. In some spots, of course, the 
pro will run ahead on one item and be-
hind on others. 

Service to customers is perhaps the 
greatest sales medium of all. A pro can-
not load up his pro shop and expect the 
merchandise to sell itself. His biggest job 
is to stay there and sell by doing all the 
nice favors he can for his customers and 
use his entire golf personality to see that 
all sales are made in a sincere determina-
tion to give deep satisfaction. Then every 
customer will return for more because he 
knows that at the pro shop he is sure to 
get a square deal and be treated well. 

Naturally members of a wealthy club 
will buy more expensive sportswear. No 
pro or other merchant was ever born who 
guessed everything right. Unload at a 
sacrifice when you discover you have made 
a mistake, but explain the circumstances 
to the buyer. Fancy trades and sales at 
cost price to persons anxious for bar-
gains is smart merchandising and per-
mits a buyer to appear a lot smarter than 
he really is by recognizing the proper way 
to proceed after he has learned his judg-
ment has been wrong. 

When prices are going up a good heavy 
buyer is a smart man but when the qual-
ity is poor and the market is too high, 
then play close to your chest. 

Every pro job is different. Every cus-
tomer is different; a lot are very much 
alike—but watch their desires and give 
them a chance to let you know what they 
want. Don't be too good a talker in the 
pro shop. The best salesman I ever met 
was the sympathetic listener who helped 
straighten out his customers after they 
gave him an opportunity to do so. 



S t f T A V O M T E S : 
• No two ways about it! The SILVER KING 

PLUS and the SILVER KING are p r i m e favor-

ites with America's golfers. 

These lively live-rubber golf balls (with 

tough Cadwell-Geer covers, you bet!) give 

the distance and accuracy that golfers 

look for . . . or they wouldn't be so insist-

ent about playing SILVER KINGS! 

There's a neat profit for the Pro who 

supplies SILVER KINGS to his members. 

SILVER KING 

\ ^iPm ^ 0 5Hf5 

exclusively! 



Red Run's Pro Department 
Plans Smooth Operations 

By JOEL BENNETT 
Asst. Professional, Red Run Gol f C lub, Royal Oak, Mich. 

ORGANIZATION of a pro department 
often is something that grows Topsy-

like without much advance study or plan-
ning. Eventually the new problems that 
arise are solved and the department oper-
ates quite smoothly, due to the experience 
and good judgment of first class pros. 

With Frank Walsh, pro at Red Run GC, 
the pro department is conducted on the 
basis of constantly looking for new serv-
ices that might be performed and organiz-
ing and training to handle these innova-
tions. Walsh also is a strong believer in 
getting his staff together before the start 
of the season and frequently during the 
season, and going thoroughly into all de-
tails of the work to be done; the ordin-
ary work of a smartly run pro department 
and the new work that is to be introduced. 

Departments Cooperate 
After looking around at pro depart-

ments for several years I've decided Frank 
runs his department more in the way that 
a pretty fair sized successful business is 
run than any of the other pro business-
men I've seen operate, and there are 
some star pro businessmen whose work 

I've had an opportunity to study. 

Frank is recreational supervisor at Red 
Run, and in complete charge of golf opera-
tions. He has a staff of six to work with 
him, and work with him they do. Team-
work in the pro department and in asso-
ciation with the other departments at Red 
Run is simply ideal. The number of times 
when the pro department's operations 
must be closely coordinated with the op-
erations of John Pomeroy, the club's man-
ager, and Bill Smith, Red Run's green-
keeper, are almost without limit and in 
each instance the close contact and under-
standing between Frank, John and Bill, 
gives the club members benefit of smooth 
gearing that I doubt could be excelled in 
any of the members' businesses. 

There's always action at Red Run. We 
close Mondays, yet on that day have about 
25 players at the course. There are 316 
members of the club and there's never a 
weekend during the season when less than 
half to two-thirds of the members play. 
Weekday play is quite high, too. 

This is my first year with Walsh and 
it's also the first year of another of his 

Y all know Frank Walsh, of course. He ' s the guy in the middle with the C ro sby -May shirt. He is 
facing his assistant Paul Anderson, and at the right is Frank's assistant, Joel Bennett. The lassies 

are, left to right: Theresa Clawson, Nancy Vaughn and Judy Vaughn. 



THE strict adherence to one policy in 
the sale of Power-Bilts has established 

Hillericli & Bradsby in the pro-sale field. 
4 quality product made to exacting, specifi-
cations by masters in the golf club art— 
sold only by professionals. 
As materials become more plent i fu l , your 
Power-Bilts will be coming through faster— 
but now as always before—only so many 
will and ran be made as the available ma* 
terials o f Power-Bilt standard can be ob-
tained. 

HILLERICH & BRADSBY CO., Inc. 
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCXY 



SUCH POPULARITY 
J ^ 


